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Abstract*The function of neuromelanin "NM#\ the oxidized dopamine "DA# polymer\ within the DA!
producing cells in the human and primate substantia nigra "SN#\ is still an enigma[ Some studies show that
the vulnerability of nigral neurons in Parkinson|s disease is correlated to their toxic NM content\ while
others suggest that it contributes to cellular protection[ We showed recently that DA\ the endogenous
nigral neurotransmitter\ triggers apoptosis\ an active program of cellular self!destruction\ in neuronal
cultures[ In the present study\ we exposed cells to synthetic dopamineÐmelanin "DAÐM# and analysed the
cellular and genetic changes[ We found that exposure of PC01 cells to DAÐM "9[4 mg:ml for 13 h#
caused 49) cell death\ as indicated by trypan blue exclusion assay and 2H!thymidine incorporation[ Gel
electrophoresis DNA analysis of PC01 cells treated with DAÐM showed the typical apoptotic DNA
ladder\ indicating inter!nucleosomal DNA degradation[ The DNA fragmentation also was visualized
histochemically in situ by DNA end!labeling staining "the TUNEL method#[ The FeCl1 "9[94 mM# sig!
ni_cantly increased DAÐM toxicity\ while desferrioxamine\ an iron chelator\ totally abolished the additive
toxicity of iron[ The contribution of oxidative stress in this model of DAÐM!induced cell death was
examined using various antioxidants[ In contrast to DA\ inhibition of DAÐM toxicity antioxidants by
reduced glutathione "GSH#\ N!acetyl cysteine\ catalase and Zn:Cu superoxide dismutase "SOD# was very
limited[ In conclusion\ we found that DAÐM may induce typical apoptotic death in PC01 cells[ Our _ndings
support a possible role of NM in the vulnerability of the dopaminergic neural degeneration in Parkinson|s
disease[ The di}erential protective e}ect by antioxidants against toxicity of DA and DAÐM may have
implications for future neuroprotective therapeutic approaches for this common neurological disorder[
Þ 0886 Elsevier Science Ltd

Parkinson|s disease "PD# is characterized by a loss of tially harmful oxidative stress is in the compounds
produced through the normal local breakdown ofdopaminergic nigrostriatal neurons[ Although its

cause remains unknown\ it is believed that enhanced dopamine "DA\ Spina and Cohen\ 0878#[ DA is
metabolized by various enzymes\ including mito!oxidative stress is a major component in the patho!

genesis of nigral cell death in PD "Jenner et al[\ 0881#[ chondrial monoamine oxidase "MAO\ Kopin\ 0874#\
and also may readily undergo auto!oxidation due toOne of the possible sources for nigral accumulation

of reactive oxygen species "ROS# that cause the poten! its quinone structure "Bindoli et al[\ 0881#[ Both path!
ways were shown to generate ROS\ e[g[ superoxide

*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ and hydrogen peroxide[ In the human substantia
�Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed at] nigra\ the oxidation products of DA polymerize eitherFelsenstein Medical Research Center\ Beilinson Campus

enzymatically or via auto!oxidation to form neuro!Petah Tikva 38099\ Israel[ Tel[] 861!2!8265029^ Fax] 861!
8100367[ melanin "NM# "Swan\ 0852^ Graham\ 0867\ 0873#\
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which may also be highly cytotoxic[ It was suggested "14 mg:ml#\ L!glutamine "1 mM# and G307 "399 mg:ml#
"Gibco:BRL#[ Con~uent cultures were washed withalso that when NM combines with iron in the sub!

stantia nigra\ it may cause neuronal degeneration in phosphate!bu}ered saline "PBS#\ pH 6[9\ detached
with 9[4 mM EDTA\ centrifuged and subcultured in apatients with PD "Youdim et al[\ 0878^ Jellinger et al[\

0881#[ poly!L!lysine!coated 85!well microtiter plates "Nunc#\
099 ml of 4×094 cells:ml\ in each well[Several studies have shown signi_cant decrease in

the NM content per cell in the SN of patients with PD
Cell viability and thymidine incorporationcompared with controls "Mann and Yates\ 0872#[ The

lower NM in pigmented neurons may re~ect a Trypan blue exclusion assay] 4ml of trypan blue
decrease in NM synthesis\ as a result of anomalies "9[4) in PBS# were added to 39 ml of resuspended
of DA metabolism[ However\ the high correlation cells[ Trypan blue excluding "live# cells were counted
observed between the percentages of surviving neu! in a hemocytometer in three randomly selected _elds
rons in PD patients and their NM content indicates and averaged[
that the heavily melanized neurons are more vul!
nerable in these patients "Kastner et al[\ 0881#[ On the 2H!thymidine incorporation
other hand\ it was shown that non!melanized neurons\

This method measures incorporation of thymidinesuch as the non!catecholaminergic cell groups within
to DNA\ and therefore can be used to estimate cellthe substantia innominata and in the cerebral cortex\
survival in the PC01 cells which are at their dividingalso degenerate in PD "Marsden\ 0872#[ Furthermore\
state[ Cells "4×094:ml# were placed in a 85!well mic!other studies have suggested that melanin is a pro!
rotiter plate "099 ml# and incubated with 0 mCi:ml 2H!tective substance and acts as a scavenger of oxygen!
thymidine "Rotem\ Israel# at 26>C for 13 h[ Cells werefree radicals in melaninized cells "Pilas et al[\ 0877^
then harvested and the incorporated radioactivity wasYoudim et al[\ 0878#[ Therefore\ the question of
determined by liquid scintillation counter "Packard\whether the presence of NM in the SN contributes to
U[S[A[#[cellular protection or toxicity remains unanswered[ If

NM causes cell death\ the mode of cell destruction\
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase!mediated dUTP!i[e[ by apoptosis or necrosis\ should be clari_ed[
biotin nick end!labelin` "TUNEL#We have shown recently that DA and its metab!

olites induce cell death in cultured post mitotic chick The TUNEL method was performed as described
by Gavrieli et al[ "0881#[ The PC01 cells were sub!sympathetic neurons\ mouse splenocytes and rat

pheochromocytoma "PC01# cells by a typical apop! cultured in chamber slides "Nunc# for 13 h in the pres!
ence of 9[4 mM DA or 9[4 mg:ml DAÐM[ The slidestotic mechanism "Ziv et al[\ 0883^ O}en et al[\ 0884\

0885\ 0886#[ In the present study\ we used synthetic _rst were washed with PBS and _xed in 3) for!
maldehyde in saline for 29 min\ then washed with dou!dopamineÐmelanin "DAÐM# as a model compound

for neuromelanin "NM#\ and examined its e}ects on ble!distilled water "DDW#[ Endogenous peroxidase
was inactivated by ~ooding the cells with 2) H1O1a neuronal!like PC01 cell line[ We demonstrated that

DAÐM is toxic\ and that exposure of the cells for 13 h for 4 min at room temperature "RT#[ The slides were
rinsed with PBS and incubated with 1) BSA in PBSinduces typical apoptotic death in these PC01 cells[

Addition of antioxidants\ such as catalase\ copperÐ for 29 min at RT\ and rinsed again with PBS[ Slides
then were incubated for 4 min with terminal deoxy!zinc superoxide dismutase and reduced glutathione\

only partially inhibited this toxic e}ect[ Our obser! nucleotidyl transferase "TDT# bu}er "Promega#\ fol!
lowed by addition of the enzyme TDT "9[2 u:ml# andvations suggest that neuronal degeneration might be

caused not only by DA and its immediate metabolites\ biotinylated dUTP in TDT!bu}er\ and further incu!
bated for 0 h at 26>C in a humid atmosphere[ Thebut also by the toxic e}ect of melanin[
reaction was stopped by incubation with termination
bu}er "299 mM sodium chloride\ 29 mM sodium cit!
rate# for 04 min at RT[ The slides were rinsed with PBSMATERIALS AND METHODS

and extra!avidin peroxidase "Bio Makor\ Rehovot\
Cell culture Israel\ diluted 0]49 with PBS# was added for 29 min

incubation at 26>C[ Slides were washed in DDW andThe PC01 cells were maintained in Dulbecco|s
modi_ed Eagle|s medium "DMEM#\ supplemented PBS and incubated with AEC kit "Sigma# for 29 min

at 26>C[ The slides were rinsed in DDW and mountedwith 7) heat!inactivated fetal calf serum "FCS#\ 7)
horse serum\ penicillin "14 mg:ml#\ streptomycin on glycerolÐgelatin "Sigma#[
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DNA analysis Tris bu}er "49 mM\ pH 7[9# containing copper sulfate
"9[0 mM# was auto!oxidized by stirring at room tem!The DNA was isolated from the cells\ washed twice
perature for 37 h[ The oxidation was stopped by thewith PBS and pelleted by centrifugation at 199g for
addition of concentrated HCl to pH 1[9[ The pellet of4 min at room temperature[ Cell pellets were re!
black melanin was obtained by centrifugation andsuspended at a concentration of 1×096 cells:ml in cell
washed three times with 3 ml KCl solution "9[90)#[lysis bu}er "09 mM EDTA\ 09 mM Tris pH 6[3\ 9[14)
The homogenized pellet of the melanin was dialyzedTriton X 099 and 49 mg:ml proteinase K# and incu!
separately against 2 liters of distilled water for 37 hbated for 0 h at 49>C[ The RNAse A was then added
with frequent changes and the melanin samples _nallyat a concentration of 9[90 mg:ml and incubation at
were dried and stored at 3>C by suspending in a known26>C was continued for 0 h[ The crude DNA prep!
volume[arations were then extracted with phenol\ and "twice#

with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol "13]0#[ The DNA
Statistical analysis

was precipitated for 13 h in 1 vols ethanol at −69>C\
All experiments were performed four times[ Stat!and then resuspended in 09 mM TrisÐHCl "pH 7[9#

istical signi_cance was evaluated using the two!tailed\0 mM EDTA "TE bu}er#[ Electrophoresis of the iso!
unpaired Student|s t!testlated DNA was carried out in 1) agarose gels[ Before

electrophoresis\ loading bu}er ð09 mM EDTA\ 9[14)
"W:V# bromophenol blue and 49) "V:V# glycerolŁ

RESULTS
was added to each sample at a 0]4 ratio[ Samples were
then heated to 54>C for 09 min and plunged into ice[ DAÐM induced apoptotic death in PC01 cells
Approximately 09 mg of DNA was loaded into each

The PC01 cells were exposed for 13 h to increasingwell and electrophoresis was carried out at 5 vol:cm
concentrations of DA and synthetic DAÐM and cellof gel in TBE bu}er "1 mM EDTA pH 7[9\ 78 mM
viability was measured by trypan blue exclusion assay[Tris\ 78 mM boric acid#[ An Hea III digest of OX!063
As shown in Fig[ 0\ both compounds were toxic to theDNA was applied to each gel to provide size markers
cells\ but DA was relatively more potent than DAÐMof 0242\ 0967\ 761\ 592\ 209\ 170\ 160\ 123\ 083\ and
in the range between 29 and 499 mg:ml "p³9[990#[007 base pair "bp#\ respectively[
Exposure of the cells to 9[0 mg:ml "9[4 mM# DA

Preparation of DAÐM caused 49) cell death\ while 9[34 mg:ml of DAÐM
were required to induce a similar extent of cell death[DopamineÐmelanin was synthesized and separated

as described by Das et al[ "0867#[ DA "09 mM# in Similar results were obtained by the 2H!thymidine

Fig[ 0[ E}ect of increasing concentrations of dopamineÐneuromelanin "DAÐM# and dopamine "DA# on
viability of PC01 cells[ Cells were incubated for 13 h and their viability was determined by trypan blue

exclusion assay[ Bars represent SD[
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incorporation method "data not shown#[ The DAÐ that the presence of toxic DAÐM led to the washing
of some of the dead cells o} the slides^ thus\ cells seenM\ in a concentration of 9[4 mg:ml\ and DA at a

concentration of 9[0 mg:ml\ were used to study further in the picture are only those which remained attached
to the slide[ The DAÐM treatment caused positivethe time course of cell death following exposure to

these compounds[ In this experiment\ we found a very nuclear staining in 2623) of the remaining PC01
cells[ Similarly\ in DA!treated cells\ 2020) weresimilar timeÐresponse curve for DA and DAÐM[ For

both agents\ exposure for 07 h was required to kill positively stained[ In contrast\ only a few "4[222)#
of the untreated cells were positively stained "p³9[90#[49) of exposed PC01 cells "Fig[ 1#[

In an attempt to characterize the mode of cell death\
The toxicity of soluble DA and DAÐM pelleti[e[ apoptosis vs necrosis\ we examined the possible

induction of typical apoptotic DNA fragmentation by Another experiment was designed to study the inter!
relationship between the toxicity of the soluble andDAÐM[ The DNA was extracted from PC01 cells

following exposure to DAÐM "9[4 mg:ml# for 13 h\ insoluble fractions in the process of conversion DA to
DAÐM[ The DA "0 mM# was stirred at room tem!and from control\ untreated cells\ and analyzed using

gel electrophoresis[ As seen in Fig[ 2\ the DNA iso! perature for 7\ 05 and 13 h and the supernatant con!
taining soluble DA and its metabolites\ or the DAÐMlated from DAÐM!treated cells show a typical pattern

of DNA ladder "bands in molecular weights of 079\ pellet "resuspended in PBS to the original volume#
were incubated with PC01 cells for 13 h and 2H!thy!259\ 439 bp\ etc[#[ Such a pattern of fragmented DNA

is characteristic for apoptotic cell death and represents midine incorporation was measured[ The data\ sum!
marized in Table 0\ show that DA!containinginter!nucleosomal cleavage by activated endonuc!

lease[ The DNA from control\ untreated PC01 cells supernatant applied on to the PC01 cell culture was
highly toxic in the supernatant and the 2H!thymidineappeared intact and was only of high molecular

weight[ incorporation reduced to 229[2) of that in the untre!
ated cells[ The preincubated DA pellet "DAÐM# wasThe DNA fragmentation induced by DAÐM also

was evident by using an in situ histochemistry method signi_cantly toxic only after 05 h of auto!oxidation
"80[123)# and thus the e}ect peaked after 13 hfor staining broken DNA ends in the cell nuclei[ In

contrast to untreated cells\ which showed only neg! "5522) of control cells#[ In contrast\ the supernatant
was less toxic after 13 h of auto!oxidation "1429[7)#\ligible positive staining ðFig[ 3"A#Ł\ DAÐM

"9[4 mg:ml#!treated cells showed a high percentage of which may represent the reduction in the con!
centration of DA and its highly toxic metabolites dur!positive nuclear staining ðFig[ 3"B#Ł similar to DA

"9[4 mM#!treated cells ðFig[ 3"C#Ł[ It should be noted ing the polymerization process[

Fig[ 1[ Time course of dopamineÐneuromelanin "DAÐM# and dopamine "DA# toxicity[ The PC01 cells
were incubated with 9[4 mg:ml of DAÐM and 9[0 mg:ml "9[4 mM# DA for the indicated times[ Viability

was determined by trypan blue exclusion assay and each bar represents SD "n�4#[
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Table 0[ Toxicity of soluble and insoluble fraction of DA
—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Supernatant
Preincubation containing soluble

time "h# DAÐM pellet DA and metabolites
*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ

9 88[025[9) 92[929[2)
7 88[129[7) 03[929[6)

05 80[123[9) 02[929[0)
13 55[922[9) 14[929[7)

—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DA was incubated by stirring in 26>C for the indicated per!

iods of time[ For each time point\ the DA pellet and the
supernatants were incubated for 13 h with PC01 cells[
The viability of the cells were assessed by 2H!thymidine
incorporation and the data are given as percentage cal!
culated compared to untreated cells[

DAÐM alone "1626)#[ In a control experiment\
FeCl1 "9[94 mM# or desferrioxamine "9[94 mM# alone
did not cause any cell death "094200 and 000201)
of control cells\ respectively#[

Effect of antioxidants on DAÐM toxicity

To study the role of ROS in DAÐM toxicity\ we
examined the ability of antioxidants to prevent cell
death as estimated by 2H!thymidine incorporation[
The PC01 cells were co!incubated for 13 h with
9[4 mg:ml DAÐM or DA "9[4 mM# and increasing
concentrations of various antioxidants[ For each anti!
oxidant\ we have looked for the optimal e}ect on cell
proliferation\ since high concentrations of anti!
oxidants alone are also toxic to the cells[ Figure 4
compares the protective e}ect of the various anti!
oxidants against DAÐM and DA toxicity[ It can be
seen that while four of the AO provided e}ective pro!
tection against DA toxicity all six of them had a neg!
ligible protective e}ect against DAÐM[ Thiol!Fig[ 2[ Gel electrophoresis analysis of dopamineÐmelanin!
containing reagents\ e[g[ N!acetylcysteine "NAC# andtreated PC01 cells demonstrates typical apoptotic DNA frag!
reduced glutathione "GSH#\ provided the highest pro!mentation[ The PC01 cells were treated for 13 h with

9[4 mg:ml of DAÐM and the DNA extract was analyzed[ tection against DA toxicity "00324 and 093204)\
Bands of 199\ 399\ 599 bp\ etc[\ can be seen on the 0[4) respectively\ relative to untreated cells^ p³9[90# but
agarose gel electrophoresis "NM# while the DNA from un! only partially protected against DAÐM toxicity "2722treated cells remains intact[ M\ DNA molecular weight

and 2523)\ respectively^ p³9[94#[ Both catalase andstandard[
SOD were e}ective against dopamine toxicity "7223
and 5122)\ respectively^ p³9[90#\ but were less pro!Iron enhances DAÐM toxicity
tective against DAÐM toxicity "3927 and 2422)\

In order to study the possible involvement of iron respectively^ p³9[94#[ Addition of vitamins E and
in DAÐM toxicity\ PC01 cells were treated with both C did not provide signi_cant protection against DA
DAÐM "9[4 mg:ml# and FeCl1 for 13 h and per! toxicity "1520 and 05209)\ respectively# and both
centages of 2H!thymidine incorporation were com! vitamins showed similar mild protection against DAÐ
pared to untreated cells[ The presence of FeCl1 M toxicity "26 and 21) for vitamins E and C\ respec!
"9[94 mM# signi_cantly increased toxicity from 1425 tively^ p³9[94#[
to 0320) "p³9[90#[ Addition of desferrioxamine\

DISCUSSIONan iron chelator\ totally abolished the toxic con!
tribution of iron and the decrease in cell proliferation Our study shows that synthetic DAÐM is toxic to

PC01 cells[ At a concentration of 9[4 mg:ml\ DAÐMwas very similar to that observed after exposure to
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Fig[ 4[ E}ect of treatment with antioxidants on toxicity of dopamineÐmelanin and dopamine[ The PC01
cells were incubated for 13 h with DAÐM "9[4 mg:ml# or DA "9[4 mM# in the presence of the indicated

antioxidants[ Cell survival was measured by 2H!thymidine incorporation[

is lethal to 49) of cells after an exposure time of 07 h\ cell death\ as evidenced both by the TUNEL and by
the DNA gel electrophoresis method[ The TUNELas indicated by trypan blue exclusion assay and 2H!

thymidine incorporation[ Mode of cell death is apop! technique involves many washing steps\ which
resulted in detachment of about 79) of the cells fromtotic\ as evident by the characteristic formation of

DNA!laddering and positive TUNEL staining\ indi! the slides\ and the remaining cells showed signi_cant
DNA fragmentation[ We infer that this represents thecating fragmentation of DNA[ Both nigral NM and

synthetic DAÐM are the products of auto!oxidation major event in the population\ since in the comp!
lementary experiment\ of DNA gel analysis\ it wasof DA[ Furthermore\ Bridelli et al[ "0871# and Das et

al[ "0867# have shown\ using ultraviolet and spec! evident that the DAÐM treatment induced DNA frag!
mentation[ If the washed cells died by necrosis\ wetroscopic studies\ that there is a substantial similarity

between synthetic DAÐM as used in our study\ and would expect their DNA to show random cleavage all
along the lane "Schumer et al[\ 0881#[ These _ndingsthe natural nigral pigment[

The PC01 cells were shown to synthesize and excrete raise the question whether NM may act as a trigger
for apoptosis also in vivo\ thus contributing to theDA and to di}erentiate to neuron!like cells "Taka!

shima and Koike\ 0874#[ Therefore\ they may serve pathogenesis of nigral neuronal degeneration in PD[
A conclusive answer to this question cannot be givenas a model for studying neuronal damage in general

and neurodegeneration in the SN of PD patients\ in at this time\ but several lines of evidence stress its
importance[ These include\ among others\ reports onparticular[

Our _ndings indicate that DAÐM caused apoptotic the increased susceptibility of the NM!containing nig!

30000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Fig[ 3[ The TUNEL staining\ showing dopamineÐneuromelanin!induced DNA fragmentation in PC01
cells[ The DNA fragmentation is demonstrated by in situ DNA end!labeling using the TUNEL staining[
Following 13 h treatment with DAÐM or DA\ most of the dead cells were detached from the substrate\
while the remaining cells showed many positively stained nuclei "panels B and C\ respectively#[ In contrast\
untreated PC01 cells show negative or only occasional positive staining "panel A#[ Panel D demonstrates
the calculated percentage of apoptotic cells "n×099#\ as indicated by positive nuclear staining[ The DAÐ
M and DA treatments signi_cantly increased the positive nuclear staining compared with that observed in

the untreated cells "p³9[90#[
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ral neurons to degeneration in PD "Jellinger et al[\ to generate and react with ROS such as superoxide\
hydrogen peroxide\ hydroxyl radicals and singlet oxy!0881#\ and the positive correlation found between nig!

ral NM content and neuronal loss in PD "Hirsch et gen "Swartz et al[\ 0881^ Aime et al[\ 0883#[ Neu!
romelanin is an e}ective binder of metal ions\ andal[\ 0877\ 0881^ Swartz et al[\ 0881#[ It was suggested

also that the selective toxicity of MPTP to dopa! saturation with ferric ions could enhance the for!
mation of hydroxyl free radicals "Zareba et al[\ 0884#[minergic neurons in humans and primates is related to

limiting and trapping of MPP¦ within NM granules Our data indeed show that addition of FeCl1 increased
DAÐM toxicity and that co!incubation with the iron"Melamed et al[\ 0876^ D|Amato et al[\ 0876#[

There is increasing evidence for the possible role of chelator\ desferrioxamine\ abolishes this e}ect[ These
_ndings provide further support for the potential toxicapoptosis in the neurodegenerative process of PD[

Nigral histopathology in PD is featured by a slow\ role of iron in the death of pigmented nigral neurons
in PD "So_c et al[\ 0880^ Dexter et al[\ 0881^ Youdimindolent loss of individual cells\ with condensed\

shrunken appearance in some of the remaining cells[ et al[\ 0882#[
It is generally accepted that ROS are involved inIn addition\ several recent studies claimed detection

"by the TUNEL method# of cells undergoing apop! the induction of DA!induced apoptosis\ since it can
be inhibited by antioxidants "O}en et al[\ 0885#[ Ittosis within nigral tissues from autopsied PD patients

"Agid\ 0884#[ Furthermore\ we have shown that is possible that oxidative stress also mediated DA!
induced cell death because it was enhanced by ironphysiological concentrations of DA "9[2Ð0 mM\ John!

son\ 0860^ Michel and Hefti\ 0889# can indeed induce ions\ and antioxidants provided partial protection[
In DA!treated cells\ the thiol!containing antioxidantsapoptosis in several neuronal cellular models\ includ!

ing chick sympathetic neurons\ chick cerebellar granu! GSH and NAC and\ to lesser extent\ the scavenging
enzymes catalase and SOD\ provided a strong pro!lar cells and others "Ziv et al[\ 0883^ O}en et al[\ 0884\

0885\ 0886#[ We have shown also a positive correlation tective e}ect[ Vitamins E and C\ on the other hand\
could not rescue the cell from DA!induced death[between the relative potency of the various monoam!

inergic neurotransmitters dopamine\ norepinephrine Unlike the antioxidant enzymes\ catalase and SOD\
which function as catalysts\ vitamins are required inand serotonin as apoptosis!triggering agents\ and the

relative involvement of the relevant neuronal systems\ substrate concentrations[ The concentrations of the
used vitamins were the highest possible before theiri[e[ substantia nigra\ locus ceruleus and the raphe

nuclei\ respectively\ in the degeneration process in PD toxic e}ects were visible[ However\ these are still very
low concentrations\ i[e[ 0 and 9[0) for vitamins E"Zilkha!Falb et al[\ 0886#[

Taken together\ these data point at the cellular con! and C\ respectively\ relative to NAC and GSH[ Fur!
thermore\ as suggested above\ DAÐM probably exertstrol systems of apoptosis as the possible critical scene

of events where the fate of nigrostriatal neurons is its toxic e}ect only partially by ROS[ Thus\ the lower
amount of ROS generated in the culture cannot bedetermined in PD[ It is suggested\ therefore\ that a

defect\ either acquired or inherited\ in these restraints counteracted by the vitamins[ These _ndings indicate
that DA exerts its toxicity both from the inside andof the cellular self!destruction program may be

responsible for its premature activation and the neu! the outside of the cells\ since the antioxidant enzymes
cannot penetrate the cells when added to the cultureronal loss in PD[ The present study suggests that\ in

addition to DA\ NM also may constitute a continuous media[ It also suggests that the oxidative challenge by
DA includes both superoxides and hydrogenchallenge for the competence of these apoptosis con!

trol mechanisms\ within the nigra and provides a poss! peroxide[ Unlike the case of DA\ DAÐM!induced cell
death was incompletely prevented by antioxidants\ible explanation for the selective destruction of this

brain region in PD[ and to a similar extent by all of them[ The DAÐM is
a large polymer which probably a}ects the cells fromThe mechanism by which NM induces apoptosis in

PC01 cells is probably mediated by the production of the outside[ It may attach to the outer cell surface
and generate site!directed damage\ which cannot beROS\ which causes damage and disruption of cellular

membranes through lipid peroxidation "Marsden\ prevented by antioxidants "Kukielka et al[\ 0878#[
Alternatively\ it is possible that the damage which0878#[ It is well established now that\ in di}erent

tissues\ NM is a double!edged sword "Youdim et al[\ cannot be inhibited by antioxidants is the result of a
non!speci_c binding of DAÐM to membrane proteins\0883#[ NM may have some antioxidative activity and

it has been shown to inhibit UV and FeÐascorbic acid as it was shown that DA binds to thiols cysteine "Has!
tings and Zigmond\ 0883#[induced lipid peroxidation "Porebska!Budny et al[\

0881#[ On the other hand\ NM has also been shown This di}erence may be the result of a combination
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labeling of nuclear DNA fragmentation[ Journal of Cellof factors] antioxidants are very e}ective in inhibiting
Biolo`y 008\ 382Ð401[DA auto!oxidation which generates superoxide and

Graham\ D[ G[ "0867# Oxidative pathways for cat!
hydrogen peroxide "Marinho and Manso\ 0882#^ the echolamines in the genesis of neuromelanin and cytotoxic
_nal product\ DAÐM\ on the other hand\ has already quinones[ Molecular Pharmacolo`y 03\ 522Ð532[

Graham\ D[ G[ "0873# Catecholamines toxicity] a proposalundergone an almost complete auto!oxidation which
for the molecular pathogenesis of manganese neu!reduces most of its oxidative toxic capacity[ Conse!
rotoxicity and Parkinson|s disease[ Neurotoxicolo`y 4\ 72Ðquently\ it can induce cell death by a mechanism that 84[

does not involve ROS and therefore cannot be pre! Hastings\ T[ G[ and Zigmond\ M[ J[ "0883# Identi_cation of
catecholÐprotein conjugation in neostriatal slices incu!vented by an antioxidant[
bated with 2H dopamine] impact of ascorbic acid andThe relative ine}ectiveness of common antioxidants
glutathione[ Journal of Neurochemistry 52\ 0015Ð0021[to protect cells against DAÐM enhances the need for

Hirsch\ E[\ Graybiel\ A[ M[ and Agid\ Y[ A[ "0877# Mel!
really potent antioxidants directed against the con! anized dopaminergic neurons are di}erentially susceptible
tinuous oxidative stress possibly generated by the nor! to degeneration in Parkinson|s disease[ Nature 223\ 234Ð

237[mal presence of NM in the human nigra[ Our data
Hirsch\ E[ "0881# Why are nigral catecholaminergic neuronssuggest that development of therapeutic strategies

more vulnerable than other cells in Parkinson|s disease<designed to protect the dopaminergic neurons from Annals of Neurolo`y 21"Suppl#\ S77ÐS82[
dopamine and neuromelanin may prevent the acti! Jellinger\ P[\ Kienzl\ E[\ Rumpe\ G[\ Stachelberger\ D[\ Ben!

shachar\ D[ and Youdim\ M[ B[ H[ "0881# IronÐmelaninvation of nigral apoptotic cell death and the pro!
complex in substantia nigra] cause of Parkinson|s disease[gression of PD[
Journal of Neurochemistry 48\ 0057Ð0060[
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